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Even the Thales tonearm team cannot turn upside

Due to many years of experience in the field of ana-

down the laws of physics. But where does it come

logue tracking we were able to develop such a com-

from that this slim and elegant turntable produces

pact turntable meeting the highest requirements at

such an overwhelming and nuanced sound experi-

the same time. Its delicate and compact design actu-

ence? The secret lies in the sophisticated art of engi-

ally ensures the mechanical stability that could never

neering and craftsmanship of its designers: Besides

be achieved by a more extensive concept. Each of

the elaborate construction and the most precise

the seventy parts has been carefully designed to

workmanship the TTT SLIM is carefully tuned to our

perform its function in the overall concept perfectly.

tangential pivoted tonearm THALES EASY.

The turntable is being manufactured in our workshop in Switzerland.
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1

tonearm-base
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tangential pivoted tonearm THALES EASY

3

main-Switch: ON-OFF-CHARGE
Control LED for charge condition

4

speed setting: 33⅓ or 45 rpm

5

sub-platter made of POM, multipletempered

6

immersed platter with high-density inlay

7

short-belt drive system with motor suspension

8

battery power source and drive electronics

9

connection-terminal
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Our short-belt drive system transfers the moment of

The most modern battery-drive system (peak capaci-

inertia of motor and flywheel effectively to the main

ty 100 W) offers more than twenty hours of listening

platter. Since the rotary-speed of motor and flywheel

without connection to the supply network. The bat-

is 12x higher than that of the platter they are very

tery will be fully charged within a few hours. Togeth-

important sonically. This hard coupling has been

er with our cast-iron bearing-case, the hardened and

made possible by a carefully calculated spring ele-

hand-polished shaft, the high density inlay of the

ment that is damped on four points and keeps all

platter, and the carefully designed spikes, a quality

vibration away from the chassis but does not allow

in music playback is achieved that lets everyone for-

the motor to move axially.

get about all the technical details.

Turntable Specifications

Technical Specifications

- chassis and platter made of massive aluminium

- turntable speed: 33⅓ rpm, 45rpm

- BLDC motor underneath platter

- wow and flutter at 33rpm, IEC 386: ±0,06%

- short-belt drive system with flywheel

- rumble: -60dB (unweighted)

- main bearing in ductile-iron body

- dimension (WxDxH): 423x305x100mm

- main shaft hardened and hand-polished

- weight: 12kg

- high density mat as platter inlay

- input voltage for charger: 100-240V, 50-60Hz

- decoupling ball element feet

- battery service life: 20h

- integrated drive electronics
- anthrazit anodized finish

Manufactory: HiFiction AG - Stäffelistrasse 6 - 8409 Winterthur - Switzerland - +41 522 024 312 - www.tonarm.ch

